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Issue No. 13      13th October 2023 

Diary Dates 
W/B 16th Oct - 2nd Nov 2023 

17th Oct Year 11 trip to the Old Bailey 

18th Oct Year 11 trip to the Old Bailey 

19th Oct 
A Level Drama trip to Young Vic Theatre, 
Waterloo 

31st Oct Year 10 Walking food tour of East London 

1st Nov Year 13 trip to the Old Bailey 

2nd Nov 
Year 9 trip to the London Stadium 
Year 12 to Auschwitz 

Parent and Community Feedback 

I wanted to take a moment to express my gratitude for Ms 
Kashaf as my daughter’s key worker…..They have developed a 
remarkable bond that has alleviated some of my daughter’s anx-
iety.  Ms Kashaf regularly checks in with her and updates 
me.  She takes my daughter’s feedback into consideration to 
improve her school experience and the communication between 
us has been reassuring, and I am confident that if any issues 
arise during the day, I can inform Ms Kashaf.  Having this level of 
support from the school and having the best possible key worker 
for my daughter has been immensely helpful to me. I truly ap-
preciate your efforts in ensuring my daughter’s well-being and 
academic progress.  

Year 7 parent 

I must say that Wanstead High was wonderful place for him. 

Ex Year 11 Parent 

My wife and I came to the open evening last week with our son 
and we were very impressed.  
Morning, I attended the open evening yesterday and enjoyed it. 
The guide in year 11, was really good and an authentic ambassa-
dor for the attributes of the school  
I wanted to contact you with regards to feedback for our guide, 
who stumbled upon my daughter and I as we were looking for 
the P.E hall. She was an amazing guide, warm, engaging, witty, 
entertaining and fun. I really wanted to write to you, as I was so 
filled with joy to meet someone her age with such strength of 
personality, charisma, opinion, wisdom, care, understanding, 
thoughtfulness, compassion and empathy. 
Prospective Parents 

1 16th 

Oct Achievement Assembly 

2 30th 

Oct Mutual Respect and Kindness 
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Please read the additional important 
information in my message on p.2 
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School Assemblies 
W/B: 16thOct - 30thOct 

FEEDBACK
CORNER

30th OCTOBER 2023 

LATE START—TEACHER DEVELOPMENT 

Pupils should come back to school for 10.00 am on the 
first day back after half-term—gates will open at 9.50 am 
and there will be an extended tutor time for all pupils 
from 10am to 10.30 am to reset expectations. If you 
would like your child to attend school at normal time,  
please complete the form below by Wednesday 18th 
October. These pupils should enter school via Reception 
on the day and will be accommodated in the school li-
brary. Please take half-term to ensure all uniform is cor-
rect.https://docs.google.com/forms/d/
e/1FAIpQLScb79748C_DWqnBfBG60sK_wVTlEZQr2ut3wTi
-wbSA4XfJtw/viewform?usp=sf_link

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScb79748C_DWqnBfBG60sK_wVTlEZQr2ut3wTi-wbSA4XfJtw/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf7A4EynoG-a4ncOurA5Gc2rA3iBmN2KZ5HJfefZtxpittRDQ/viewform
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Message from the Headteacher 

Dear Parent/Carer, 
We have had a hugely busy and successful half-term and 
look forward to our achievement assemblies next week 
and sharing the highlights in the Heron Homelink. There 
has been so much positivity in school amongst a backdrop 
of tumultuous issues nationally and internationally.  In 
particular, the school is deeply concerned about the vio-
lence in Palestine and Israel and thoughts are with all 
those who have been made to feel unsafe in their homes. 
We hope for peaceful solutions to the conflict. At this 
time, our school remains a place of calm and care for one 
another and for tolerance, acceptance and understand-
ing. We remind the community that targeting of any pu-
pils or staff for hate or discrimination because of their 
faith is unacceptable. So far, our pupils have been exem-
plary and we are here to support any pupil that feels they 
need this as well as urging all staff to remain vigilant to 
anyone affected by this situation.  Pupils should speak to 
Ms Cini if they have any concerns and there is some guid-
ance for you as parents on p.22. 
We wish you a very relaxing half-term when it comes. 
Emma Hillman  
 

Open Evening 

What a  wonderful event this was and 
I am so proud of the whole school 
community. Every pupil that helped 
was articulate, passionate and proud 
of their school and this was comment-
ed on by all out visitors. A huge thank 
you to all the pupils who helped. A 
letter and certificate will be sent to all 
of them and a huge thank you to all our staff who went out 
of their way to show the school off, despite the building 
works. We are confident as usual that we will be over-
subscribed when places are announced in March 2024. 

 

Diversity in the Curriculum 

Two weeks ago, staff were treated to a passionate plea 
from Mina in Year 9. She bravely spoke to all staff about 
the need to include the story and history of Roma people 
in the curriculum as she feels very strongly that they are 
under-represented. This has generated a lot of food for 
thought and I know the History department has widened 
their perspective on the teaching of the Holocaust to con-
sider this. 

 

PE 

Please read the very important guidance on page 10 about 
changes to the routines in PE lessons. This has been shared 
with pupils in PE lessons and will also be part of the E’xpec-
tations Session’ in the Tutor session after half-term. 

 

English Curriculum 

We have had some feedback from parents about some 
elements of the English curriculum, as well as our own re-
flection on this. Whilst we have a lot of work to do consid-
ering the diversity and equity of our whole curriculum and 
considering this in all areas of the school, we have taken 
this on board. Of Mice and Men will be removed from the 
Year 9 curriculum as a result of this reflec-
tion and a new book introduced.  

Poetry Week 

A huge thank you to Ms Gorczak and the 
English department for their work in deliv-
ering Poetry week. This was extremely pop-
ular and full details will be in the half-termly 
Heron Homelink issued next week. We wel-
comed Kat Francois, performance poet,  to the school to 
share her work.  

Chewing Gum/Community Behaviour 

This a banned item and we are spending far too much time 
and money removing gum from the school. We will be con-
sidering consequences for chewing gum and introducing 
community detentions after half-term which will mean 
pupils will be giving back to the community if they are 
found to be damaging or potentially damaging the environ-
ment. This will also apply to pupils who leave the canteen 
in a mess thus making the dining experience unpleasant 
for others.  

ANPR System 

The school/Leisure Centre car park now has an ANPR sys-
tem meaning parking tickets will be issued if parents are 
parked here for longer than 5 minutes. We have asked that 
this be extended to 15 minutes in the future. This will be 
disabled for school events such as Grease or school con-
certs but please be careful as we would hate for you to get 
tickets unnecessarily. 

 

 

Wanstead Tours 
For an opportunity to tour Wanstead High School during a normal school day, you will need 

to book a ticket for a morning tour via Eventbrite: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/
wanstead-high-school-year-6-morning-tours-tickets-722677436667?aff=oddtdtcreator  
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Specialist Referrals 
A number of parents/carers send into the school documents to be 
completed as part of an external diagnostic process being carried 
out by professionals to explore additional needs. This might be 
from a health care professional or body such as CAMHS or a pri-
vate medical professional. 

To ensure that these documents are received by the correct staff 
members and that they are completed and returned in a timely 
fashion, we have set up a specific email address for 
parents/carers that must be used to send these documents to. 

Parents can also use this address to share any concerns they may 
have about an unidentified need whether it be cognitive, physical 
or related to mental health or wellbeing.  

referralrequest@wansteadhigh.co.uk 

• Submissions to this email must include:  

• Name of the pupil 

• Year and tutor group 

• Summary of concerns and, where applicable, the external 
provider and contact details to whom the document(s) needs to 
be sent 

• Full name of parent/carer making the request 

• Examples of documents that should be sent  

• Assessment tools to assess wellbeing for the Emotional Well 
Being and Mental Health Service (EWHMS) formerly CAMHS 

• Documents to be completed as part of EHCP assessment 
requests 

• Private referral documents 

Attendance & Punctuality 
Punctuality to school 
A gentle reminder please that pupils are required to be at school 
and sat in tutor time rooms by 8.35am. I would suggest therefore 
that pupils should be aiming to arrive to walk through the gate at 
8.30am or earlier if wishing to attend breakfast club. Punctuality to 

school has improved enormously since the beginning of last aca-
demic year and pupils have 
responded well to our encouragement and explanations of why 
good punctuality is so important. 

School Attendance 
As you may have heard on the news, there is a national 
concern about school attendance. The Children’s Commissioner 
has made this a key focus of her work and attention. Through their 
research it has been identified that children and young people are 
struggling to attend school at the same levels as they did pre pan-
demic, last academic year the school absence rate was 7.5% com-
pared to 4.7% pre pandemic. We set our pupils at Wanstead the 
goal of 97% attendance but we realise this may be difficult for 
young people with chronic health needs and mental health difficul-
ties. 

 It is our mission to work with and support our pupils who may fall 
into these categories and we would urge any parent/carer with 
concerns to please either contact Ms Lewis who is our raising 
Attendance Officer or your child’s Head of Year to 
discuss any concerns or barriers to good attendance.  

Planned or Exceptional Leave of Ab-
sence 

If you need to request any time off school for planned or excep-
tional leave of absence, you must complete the following form 
well in advance of the request.—https://forms.gle/
XHaxmDEFrWNNtZV68 

Tutor Time Curriculum  
We have made significant changes to our tutor time this 
academic year so that no learning time is wasted and that pupils 
are able to benefit from additional learning related to personal 
development and careers education. Although there are some 
variations for those pupils in exam year groups, each pupil across a 
week will have a timetable with key activities outlined below.  

 
Message from Deputy Headteacher  

Ms H Martin 

5 Min Lesson 
Behaviour, 

Routines and 
Expectations 

WOW and DEAL Votes for Schools Careers 
Skills Builder 

Uniform 

Assembly 

Notices 
5-minute lessons 
explaining the routines 
and expectations around 
key parts of the school day 
and key activities. 
  
These lessons identify 
the positive behaviour 
expected, they explain the 
reasoning behind them 
e.g., safety and outline 
the next steps and 
consequences if routines 
are not followed. 

To support the 
development of pupil’s 
reading skills and 
vocabulary pupils DROP 
EVERYTHING AND LISTEN 
to a key text and engage 
with a Word of the Week. 

Class exploration and 
discussion around a 
topical issue or question. 
Pupils vote as a class on 
the issue e.g. 
Should the UK open new 
oil fields? 
This feedback is shared 
with key institutions e.g. 
The Office for National 
Statistics 

Careers curriculum using 
online platforms and 
activities to develop pupil 
employability skills and 
awareness. 

Collective learning and 
celebration delivered by a 
staff member or tutor 
group with a focus on 
personal development, 
safety, standards or 
national awareness and 
celebration days. 

Please follow the links to find out more about the votes for schools and career programmes 
https://www.votesforschools.com/ 

https://www.skillsbuilder.org/ 

https://www.unifrog.org/ 

mailto:referralrequest@wansteadhigh.co.uk
https://forms.gle/XHaxmDEFrWNNtZV68
https://forms.gle/XHaxmDEFrWNNtZV68
https://www.votesforschools.com/
https://www.skillsbuilder.org/
https://www.unifrog.org/
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Staff Update 

A warm welcome to: 

Congratulations to: 

We wish to congratulate Ms S Khan, Ms N Ahmed and Ms J Seekings on their recent appointments as the new Pastoral Support 
Managers. Ms Ahmed will be working with Year 7, Ms Seekings with Years 8 & 9 and Ms Khan with Years 10 & 11. They will be 
working with Ms Cini and Ms Martin to ensure a smooth transition into their new roles. Congratulations to all! 

A fond farewell to… 
Ms S Sultana’s last day will be on 17th October 2023. Ms Sultana has worked at Wanstead High School since 2015, primarily as 
a Maths teacher in the Maths Department and more recently supporting the Computer Science Department. We would like to 
thank Ms Sultana for all her hard work! Ms Sultana leaves us to spend more time with her young family and we wish her every 
success in the future. 

Ms Ayah (surname TBC) who 
joins the Sixth Form Team next 
week, who will be replacing Mr Z 
Mekkaw, to add capacity to the 
team whilst we await the arrival 
of a permanent Sixth Form 
Supervisor. Ms Ayah is an 
experienced school administra-
tor with proficiency in SIMS and 
other school MIS systems. Ms 
Ayah describes herself as warm 
and friendly – please help make 
her feel welcome 

Mr Bickers who joins the PE 
department next week to 
support with a staff absence.  

Mr Bickers  is originally from 
Australia but has been living and 
working in England for the past 
few years. 

Other News & Events  

Enrichment Life Drawing 
Programme 

The Art Dept will be running it’s sixth-form enrichment 
life-drawing programme from the 2nd Nov. It will provide a 
rich and immersive experience for our pupils, allowing them 
a deeper understanding of the human form, develop 
technical skills, and explore their artistic expression. It is also 
great preparation for further study, Foundation Courses or 
careers in Art. 

Music Tuition 
The school is now paying for 100% of tuition fees for 
woodwind, bowed strings and brass instruments 
and 50% of fees for drum kit, guitar and piano for all 
pupils entitled to the pupil premium/free school 
meals. 

https://visionrcl.org.uk/theatre-and-music/redbridge-
music-service/music-service-sign-up/ 
 
_______________________________________________ 
 

Extra-curricular Music 
Activities 

Parents are reminded about the extra-curricular groups 
taking place after school on Mondays (Wind Band, 
Brass Band and String Orchestra), Thursdays (Steel 
Pans) and Fridays (Jazz Band) as well as the year 11-13 
choir taking place on Thursday lunchtimes. 

These are open to all pupils, without audition. 

https://visionrcl.org.uk/theatre-and-music/redbridge-music-service/music-service-sign-up/
https://visionrcl.org.uk/theatre-and-music/redbridge-music-service/music-service-sign-up/
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Other News & Events  

Lockers last year 
A number of pupils left belongings in their lockers last year. 
These have all been gathered up, bagged and labelled with 
the locker number. The bags are waiting for collection in pupil 
reception. Please can you encourage your children to collect 
their belongings. The bags can be collected between 3.00 – 
4.00pm. 

All those bags that have not been collected by Friday 20th Oc-
tober will be disposed of during the half term. 

Biometrics 
The school is rolling out the biometric programme to all year 
groups from next week. Year 7 have been processed and 
those pupils who do not have consent to use biometric data 
will have been given a lunch card by next week.  

The other year groups will be processed during tutor time so 
as not to affect the learning. The IT team will aim to process 1 
tutor group per day. Those pupils without consent to use bio-
metric data will be issued with a lunch card after the whole 
year group has been processed.. 

Lost cards can be replaced at a cost of £5.00. This will be paya-
ble via parent-pay. 

Please click on the 2 links for further information about the 
biometric process: 

Link 1 Data Security in IDstore – this document describes the 
way in which biometric fingerprint recognition is carried out 
and the security measures that make the storage of this infor-
mation safe 

https://drive.google.com/file/
d/163UGWVBXY_TQMouoWUkOvxYxqeV8MusH/view?
usp=drive_link 

Link 2 iDStore FAQs – frequently asked questions 

https://drive.google.com/file/
d/164FUMytuLKUqxZs78QV2RjJ27-mWm5sg/view?
usp=drive_link 

School Lunches 
 

The menus and tariffs have been updated and are accessible 
via the website. Please check your child’s account regularly 
and top up as appropriate. See pages 18, 19 & 20. 

The Garden Club  
The Science department have launched The Garden Club for 
KS3 (Years 7, 8 & 9). They have planted tomato seeds, and 
have plants growing from cuttings from hydrangea and cole-
us. The pupils have been very enthusiastic with ideas and 
plan to grow organic vegetables and plants in the foreseea-
ble future.  

The pupils have taken on the responsibility of watering the 
plants during the lunchtime and looking after the 
greenhouses. The school currently has two greenhouses and 
if anyone would like to get involved you can find us on Fri-
days in the quad at lunchtime.  

By Ms N Hassan 

Film Club—see p. 8 
Come and join our weekly film club in the Media department 
aimed at Years 7-9. Our film club is powered by IntoFilm, 
www.intofilm.org , a charitable organisation set up to give 
children and young people the opportunity to watch, discuss 
and review films, as well as training and online resources to 
make their own films. Our film club is completely free of 
charge. 

The club will run after school on Mondays and start promptly 

at 3.10pm. The end time of the club will depend on the film 
but we limit our screenings to 110 mins and so the club will 
last until 5pm at the latest.  

We pride ourselves on being a very inclusive and welcoming 
club where students can just come along, watch a film and 
make new friends with similar interests. The clubs will begin 
after half term and are completely free of charge...we even 
provide the popcorn! All you have to do is show up and enjoy 
a film. We have limited spaces and so if you would like to join 
us and become a Wanstead film clubber then fill out this 

Local Area Visits for Year 7 Pupils 
Included in the admissions forms for this year’s Year 7 pupils 
was a consent form for local area visits taking place within the 
school day. We used this system for the first time for the Year 
7 girl’s netball tournament on 11th October. 

For these visits, you may not receive a letter, but instead a 
message from the school providing the details (a Google Form 
may also be provided)-you will not be asked to provide con-
sent. Lunches will be organised for pupils on Free School 
Meals.  

If you did not give your consent on the admission form, then 

you will be contacted to do so. 

Please contact Mr Langford if you have any further queries 
regarding the above. 

Wanstead Decides! 
Pupil Council Elections 

We had a pleasing number of pupils apply to stand as Pupil 
Council candidates, from across the year groups. 

Candidates will make a short speech in assembly in the school 
week beginning 30th October, explaining why their peers 
should choose them as their pupil voice representative. Elec-
tions will also take place in each year group this week, and our 
new pupil council will be elected by the end of it. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/163UGWVBXY_TQMouoWUkOvxYxqeV8MusH/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/163UGWVBXY_TQMouoWUkOvxYxqeV8MusH/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/163UGWVBXY_TQMouoWUkOvxYxqeV8MusH/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/164FUMytuLKUqxZs78QV2RjJ27-mWm5sg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/164FUMytuLKUqxZs78QV2RjJ27-mWm5sg/view?usp=drive_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/164FUMytuLKUqxZs78QV2RjJ27-mWm5sg/view?usp=drive_link
http://www.intofilm.org/
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Round Up of Social Media @wansteadhighE11 

October Twilight CPD 
News 

Our October Twilight CPD focuses on effective instructional 
coaching integral to our LEARN teacher development mod-
el. #instructionalcoaching   #teachergrowthanddevelopment  

What Makes A Great 
School Governance! 

 
Thank you to Governors and Senior Leaders for participating 
in a 'Wine and Whiteboard - and pizza' last week to really 
consider what makes a great school governance. Lots of 
great ideas to take forward and ensured that the team deliv-
ered an outstanding practice.  

Well Done Girls 
U13 Girls winning in the second round of the ESFA competi-
tion 5-0. The team showed excellent sportsmanship and 
teamwork skills.  

https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/instructional/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/teachergrowthanddevelopment/
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Round Up of Social Media @wansteadhighE11 

What A Successful 
Open Evening  

 
Our amazing Open Evening – unearthed future Science 
teachers supporting a prospective pupil in the Science de-
partment!  

So proud of the community who attended the event. A big 
thank you to all the pupils, staff and everyone who came to 
see us during our Open Evening. It was a fun event and hope 
prospective parents and pupils loved it as much as we did! 

Great Play Girls 
 

Congratulations to our Year 7 Netball team who came 3rd 
out of the 8 schools in Redbridge that competed. Great play 
and sportsmanship shown by all, well done team!’  
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Sports News & Upcoming PE Fixtures 

PE Fixtures 
 

Week 1 beginning Monday 16th Oct 2023  
Monday 16th Oct – Year 7 Football v Valentines (home fixture) 
Monday 16th Oct Year 11 Football v Seven Kings (away fixture) 

Wednesday 18th Oct – GCSE PE Basketball Moderation v Caterham High School (home fixture) 
Wednesday 18th Oct – Year 7 Football v Loxford (home fixture) 

Wednesday 18th Oct – Year 9 & 10 Netball v Valentines (away fixture) 
Thursday 19th Oct – Year 7 netball v Seven Kings (home fixture) 
Thursday 19th Oct – Year 8 Football v Seven Kings (away fixture) 

Thursday 19th Oct – Year 9 Football Loxford (home fixture) 

Week 2 beginning Monday 30th Oct 2023 

Tuesday 31st Oct – Year 8 Football v Loxford (away fixture) 
Wednesday 1st Nov – Year 10 Football v Valentines (away fixture) 

Wednesday 1st Nov – Under 13’s Football at Frenford Centre Week 1 (away fixture) 

PE kit reminder  
 

Please can you ensure your child has the correct 
Wanstead High PE kit for all of their lessons, this 
includes the following:  
 

• Wanstead High top  
• Black tracksuit bottoms/
shorts/leggings  
• Socks (No tights to be 
worn for PE)  
• Trainers  
• Hair bobble  

Thank you, PE Department  

 

Results: 
 

Monday 2nd October – Year 9 Netball v Valentines – game to be re-arranged  
Tuesday 3rd October – Year 9 Football v Seven Kings  Won 3-0 

Tuesday 3rd October – Year 8 Football v Greig City Academy Won 7-4 
Wednesday 4th October – KS4 Girls Football v Riverside Lost 2-0 
Wednesday 4th October – Year 11 Football v Loxford Won 2-0 

Tuesday 10th October – Year 9 Football v George Greens School Lost on penalties 5-4 
Tuesday 10th October – Year 8 Football v Valentines Won 4-3 

Wednesday 11th October – Year 7 Redbridge Netball at the Redbridge Centre – finished 3rd in Redbridge  
Wednesday 11th October – Year 9 Football v Valentines Lost 4-1 

School Football competitions will have a fresh revamp ahead 
of the 2023/24 season. Please click here for further details 

A new format will be played by schools in Redbridge at the 
start of the 2023/24 season. Boys in Years 7-11 will play in a 
Champions League style competition which sees schools put 

into groups based on location. The top two in each league will 
then progress into a quarter final cup competition, leading to 
the semis and then a final. 

Girls will also see a new format with the introduction of an 
U13 and U16 knockout cup competition. 

****  NEWS REPORT  **** 

Redbridge School Sports 

New Football format to start in September! 

Sixth Form PE 
 

Sixth Form Sport lessons will start after half-term please 
ensure you are aware of the following procedures: 

• Meet your teacher outside the dance studio for a register 
to be taken 

• Get changed in the changing rooms (either PE changing 
rooms or squash courts) 

• You are not expected to wear WHS PE kit but for these 
lessons appropriate sportswear and trainers (suitable for 
physical activity) 

• Activities will either be in the Gymnasium/Sports hall or 
fitness suite (depending on class size) 

Old Trainers  
If you have any old trainers that you would like to donate to the PE department please bring them into school and hand them 
to your PE teacher, we will use them for spare kit. 

https://redbridge-school-sports.leaguerepublic.com/index.html
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Blazers should be on at all times in the school building, this includes entering and exiting the classroom. Please remind pupils 
that hoodies and inappropriate jewellery will be confiscated and where pupils repeatedly ignore this uniform rule then parents 
will have to collect items. Shirts should be tucked in, ties worn and if wearing a skirt it must be pleated. Small studs and 
sleepers are allowed, larger hoops, drop earrings of any type are not. Multiple earrings and facial piercings should also not be 
worn in school. No leg warmers  and shoes must be plain black  

We are changing the routine of how pupils are expected to enter and exit their PE lessons. We know that exercise improves a 
child’s overall physical/ mental health and cognitive development so the new routines will ensure our pupils are spending more 
time learning gaining the many benefits.  

The new routines will start after half term. Please read through our standard operating procedures with your child. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LIhUnI8zs7gvPrqFzo8KlWlYvY6ObMGVioNBCHdnQII/
edit#slide=id.g28a6902f7b0_0_17 

Routine Changes for PE Lessons 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LIhUnI8zs7gvPrqFzo8KlWlYvY6ObMGVioNBCHdnQII/edit#slide=id.g28a6902f7b0_0_17
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1LIhUnI8zs7gvPrqFzo8KlWlYvY6ObMGVioNBCHdnQII/edit#slide=id.g28a6902f7b0_0_17
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Measles/MMR 
vaccination 

 

Measles cases are rising across the country, with over 102,000 
children starting primary school in England being at risk of 
catching the disease. We are asking education settings to share 
key messages from the NHS about MMR / measles and how to 
get vaccinated. 

The Back to school MMR Guidance from the NHS includes 
information to share, as well as example social media posts 
which can be found here: NHS Vac-
cine Poster and NHS MMR Poster. 

Measles is highly infectious and if 
left unvaccinated nine out of ten 
children in a classroom can catch 
the disease if just one child is 
infectious. Please share these 
resources with colleagues, parents, 
and where suitable, community 
organisations to increase 
awareness and encourage parents 
to get their children vaccinated. 

Action for all education settings: 
Support children and young 
people to take part in The Big 
Ambition survey 

The Children’s Commissioner for 
England has recently launched ‘The 
Big Ambition’ to hear directly from 

children, young people, and parents across the country. 

This is an opportunity to hear from all children, in every part of 
the country and in every setting. The survey will be used to 
encourage policymakers to think about children and young 
people’s needs, to ensure children’s voices are reflected in the 
decisions that will affect them in years to come. 

Education settings play a critical role in enabling us to hear 
from as many children and young people as possible. That is 
why we are encouraging all settings in England to take part and 
let their pupils have their say on what is important to them! 

To find out more head to The Big Ambition page. 
To take part in The Big Ambition survey visit:  
www.childrenscommissioner.gov.uk/thebigambition. 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDUsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGZlY29tbXMuYmxvYi5jb3JlLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L2hlYWx0aC9CYWNrdG9zY2hvb2xNTVJyZWdpb25hbGNvbW1za2l0U2VwdDIzRklOQUxzdGFrZWhvbGRlci5wZGY_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGZlY29tbXMuYmxvYi5jb3JlLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L2hlYWx0aC85b3V0b2YxMC5wbmc_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIy
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDYsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGZlY29tbXMuYmxvYi5jb3JlLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L2hlYWx0aC85b3V0b2YxMC5wbmc_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIy
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vZGZlY29tbXMuYmxvYi5jb3JlLndpbmRvd3MubmV0L2hlYWx0aC9WSUQxNzM1TWVhc2xlc3NjaG9vbDIoMikucG5nP3V0bV9tZWRpdW09ZW1haWwmdXRtX3NvdXJjZT1nb3ZkZWxpdmVyeSIs
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDgsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmNoaWxkcmVuc2NvbW1pc3Npb25lci5nb3YudWsvdGhlLWJpZy1hbWJpdGlvbi8_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIy
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDksInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmNoaWxkcmVuc2NvbW1pc3Npb25lci5nb3YudWsvdGhlYmlnYW1iaXRpb24_dXRtX21lZGl1bT1lbWFpbCZ1dG1fc291cmNlPWdvdmRlbGl2ZXJ5IiwiYnVsbGV0aW5faWQiOiIyMDIz
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Message from the Pastoral Team 

Our Pastoral Team includes a School Counsellor and Learning Mentor to assist with your child’s emotional wellbeing. If you 
wish to discuss this support, please contact your child’s individual Head of Year or our Director of Inclusion Ms Cini via email; 
d.cini@wansteadhigh.co.uk. The following agencies may also support children and families with difficulties they may be facing.  

• Young Minds provide extensive information and support online at www.youngminds.org.uk 

• Provides free, 24/7 crisis support across the UK if you are experiencing a mental health crisis 

• If you need urgent help text YM to 85258 

• All texts are answered by trained volunteers, with support from experienced clinical supervisors 

• Texts are free from EE, O2, Vodafone, 3, Virgin Mobile, BT Mobile, GiffGaff, Tesco Mobile and Telecom Plus. 

• Free Parent helpline 0808 802 5544 free Mon-Fri from 9.30am to 4pm 

 

• The Mix offer support for a variety of topics including mental health and relationships. 

• Extensive resources and support online at www.themix.org.uk 

• Under 25s can talk to The Mix for free on the phone, by email or on their webchat. You can also use their phone coun-
selling service, or get more information on support services you might need.  

• Freephone: 0808 808 4994 (13:00-23:00 daily) 

 

• Kooth is an online counselling service offering support for children aged 10 - 18 years of age 

• Support can be accessed online at https://www.kooth.com 

• Monday - Friday 12pm - 10pm and Saturday - Sunday 6pm – 10pm 

 

• Child Bereavement UK offer support for young people and their families who have experienced a bereavement online 
at www.childbereavementuk.org 

• Live chat via website (Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm) 

• National Helpline 0800 02 888 40 (Freephone. Monday – Friday, 9am – 5pm) 

• Email for bereavement support: support@childbereavementuk.org 

 

• Winston’s Wish provide support and therapeutic advice on supporting a grieving child or young person after the death 
of a loved one online at www.winstonswish.org 

• Freephone National Helpline on 08088 020 021 

• UK-wide national email service, offering support, information and advice to anyone seeking it via 
ask@winstonswish.org. 

• Winston’s Wish Crisis Messenger: text WW to 85258 

 

• Every Mind Matters is an NHS service provide support for mental health and wellbeing 

• https://www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters/ 

• Every Mind Matters gives you simple and practical advice to get a healthier mind and get more out of life - from how to 
deal with stress and anxiety, to boosting our mood or sleeping better. It will help you spot the signs of common mental 
health conditions, get personalised practical self-care tips and information on further support.  

mailto:d.cini@wansteadhigh.co.uk
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Autumn Term 2023-24   

Period  Monday 4th September 2023 to Wednesday 20th December 2023  

INSET 1 

INSET 2  

Monday 4th September 
Tuesday 5th September  

Half term break – Monday 23rd October 2023 to Friday 27th October 2023  

INSET 3  Friday 24th November  

Spring Term 2023-24  

Period  Thursday 4th January 2024 to Thursday 28th March 2024  

Half term break – Monday 19th February 2024 – Friday 23rd February 2024  

Summer Term 2023-24  

Period  Monday 15th April 2024 to Friday 19th July 2024  

Half term break – Monday 27th May 2024 to Friday 31st May 2024 
Last Day of Summer Term Friday 19th July  

INSET 4 (disaggregated) Monday 22nd July 

INSET 5 (disaggregated) Monday 23rd July 

Term Dates and INSETs 2023-24  
Planning Ahead! 

The following dates are now confirmed for 2023-24 and are published 
on the school website: 
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Lunch Menus and Tariffs 
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